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LE VENUE AT THE HOUSE OF JC LE ROUX
The House of J.C. Le Roux is the ideal venue to host a stylish meeting or conference. Nestled in the heart
of the picturesque Devon Valley near Stellenbosch, the venue is perfectly appointed with beautiful
views and excellent facilities.

THE AUDITORIUM

The chic Auditorium with modern seating is the perfect venue for a presentation or lecture. It can
accommodate 80 people in auditorium style seating.
The Day Conference Package is R550.00 per person per day.
This package includes the following:
• Coffee and tea served with rusks and fruit on arrival
• Mid-morning coffee and tea served with savoury snacks
• Two-course lunch served with fresh fruit juice
• Afternoon coffee and tea served with dessert canapé
• Mineral water; mints/sweets
Half Day DCP including lunch: R510
Half Day DCP excluding lunch: R470
Standard Equipment:
PA system, cordless mike, screen, data projector. Any extra conference equipment can be arranged
through our audio visual company at an additional cost. Wireless internet connectivity in the
conference venues is available free of charge.

MCC LOUNGE

The MCC Lounge offers guests the ultimate stylish meeting space and can easily seat 16 persons
boardroom style with an additional informal lounge and fireplace.
The Day Conference Package is R570.00 per person per day. This package includes the following:
• Coffee and tea served inside the private venue
• Rusks and fruit on arrival
• Mid-morning coffee and tea served with savoury snacks
• Two-course lunch served with fresh fruit juice
• Afternoon coffee and tea served with mini cake stand
• Mineral water; mints/sweets; notepads and pens on the table
Half Day DCP including lunch: R550
Half Day DCP excluding lunch: R510
Standard Conference Equipment
Includes: Data projector, white screen and flip chart. Any extra conference equipment can be
arranged through our audio visual company at an additional cost. Wireless internet connectivity in
the conference venues is available free of charge.

Le Events
Le Venue restaurant at The House of J.C. Le Roux offers the perfect setting for that special function,
whether it be a birthday party, baby shower or another special occasion.
The restaurant can seat a maximum of 100 people with a dancefloor and 120 people without a
dancefloor. The venue hire for the occasion includes the stylish chairs and tables in Le Venue, linen
napkins, Le Venue’s modern cutlery, crockery and glassware.

Le Price:
R 10 000 per evening
(Including Arrival Bubbly, Welcome Canapé Pairing, Toast Bubbly & Venue)

Set menu options from R 395 per person
Three course Buffet menus from R 395 per person
Please contact levenue@hsvhospitality.com for Le Rules & Function Agreement.

Accommodation
Fully Inclusive Packages are available on request and includes accommodation at the award-winning
Devon Valley Hotel, only 500 meters from the House of J.C. le Roux. The Devon Valley Hotel’s 50 stylishly
furnished guest rooms reflect the contemporary feel of the hotel while enjoying unobstructed views of
the mountains, vineyards and olive groves. The perfect retreat.

JC le Roux Tastings
The House of J.C. Le Roux enjoys acclaim for creating exceptional Méthode Cap Classique (MCC)
alongside the ever popular range of uplifting sparkling wines to suit every palate and occasion. You
are invited to experience the craftsmanship of fine vintage and non-vintage Cap Classique paired
with a variety of heavenly treats. Famous for its mouth-watering nougat and MCC pairing, The House
of J.C. Le Roux now offers a Deluxe Pairing as well as an Olive Pairing.
Bookings are essential and can be made at info@jcleroux.co.za. Please note, pairings are subject to availability and will not
be served to persons under the age of 18.

Various other teambuilding options available on request.

